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little to offer the third world by the soviet union and mideast diplomacy - the soviet union and mideast
diplomacy soviets at the table: what's in it for the us? by harvey sicherman as president reagan prepares for his
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republican administrations, the ussr has been excluded from the peace process in the middle east. now, however,
both israel and jordan ~ the ... draft: not for citation without permission of author - the soviet union in the
middle east as befits a discussion paper, the main intention here is to raise questions (though most of the points are
put in declarative form) rather directorate of intelligence - central intelligence agency - soviet middle east
policy up to the crisis soviet commitment to political support of syria: spring 1966 in the mid-1950s the soviets
began to cultivate the newly emerging american academy of political and social science - the soviet union and
the united states in the middle east by john c. campbell abstract: no unchanging aim or strategy ordained by
geography or ideology provides a full explanation of the course soviet influence in the middle east - tandfonline
- soviet influence in the middle east william e. griffith until july 1972 the soviet union had air and naval bases in
egypt and was the most important
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